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PASTOR’S REPORT 
“…with God all things are possible.” (Matthew 19:26) 

In January 2020 I thought I was stretching Westview by rearranging the chairs in the sanctuary…then Covid-19 
struck! God has stretched us much more! We very quickly had to name our priorities: Worship, Fellowship, 
Evangelism/Outreach, Administration, and setting a good example for our wider community. Much of what we 
had to do to adapt is obvious (video worship, Zoom meetings and safety protocols). What may be less obvious 
is what we have learned and what we have seen God do through these changes. 

Moving to online worship has worked well to keep people connected to the church and to worship. It has 
increased our ability to connect with those we know and those we don’t. We have even had new people 
“attending”. We will continue to offer and improve online worship even after the pandemic. 

In the early weeks of the lockdown we updated our contact lists and created a team of “Sunday Morning 
Phoners” who make regular contact with those who do not have internet access. I have been amazed by the 
deep friendships that have grown out of this ministry! 

Outreach continued through Alpha online during the summer, an incredible opportunity to offer the Good 
News to people near and far in the comfort of their own homes. Seven people were introduced to the Gospel 
through the videos. One expressed faith in Jesus for the first time! Outreach was also expressed through our 
Food Cupboard ministry (see that report separately) and by taking our Advent-Christmas celebrations outside 
and online. Decorations and signage outside pointed people to resources on our website. And all of that 
pointed to Jesus Christ. We saw a significant increase in “traffic” on our website as a result. Through it all, 
people have continued to reach out to Westview for spiritual guidance, worship and care. I can also say that 
we have three people who have requested baptism once restrictions lighten enough to allow it to safely 
happen. 

Sadly, we said farewell to some dear brothers and sisters in Christ who passed away in 2020: Dana Murray, 
Thelma Marquardt, Carolyn Ingram, Don Boam, Wayne Smith and Bernice Ingram. Each of them was honoured 
by smaller-than-usual gatherings with varying levels of restrictions, but they are with the Lord. Our prayers 
continue for the families of each one of these dear saints. 

Cam Oegema served as our pastoral intern from January to April in Pastoral Care and Outreach, as well as 
assisting with worship and preaching. He and his wife Kristi welcomed their first child, Charlotte into the world 
in March, under lockdown! Cam has now graduated from Heritage College and Seminary with his Master of 
Divinity and is awaiting the Lord’s direction for his future ministry. 

We have seen the Lord leading and blessing Westview over the past year: a deeper fellowship, learning to 
adapt, extending grace to each other as we have navigated difficult decisions by trial and error and 
remembering that the message and mission of Jesus Christ is still unstoppable. 

My deepest thanks to our staff team who have flexed and adapted in courageous ways. My heart-felt thanks to 
our Board and other volunteer leaders who have worked tirelessly to maintain the organization of the church. 
And my sincere thanks to you as a congregation for your faithfulness in engaging with us in worship and 
service for the sake of the Good News of Jesus Christ in Westmount and far beyond. 

Pastor Phil Butler 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
This past year was a year of surprises and challenges, but 
through it all, God was with us. None of us expected the 
pandemic and all the challenges that came with it, but it was 
amazing to see the creativity in how we were able to do 
ministry in a new way. 

I began the year with a leave of absence which was needed 
and well-timed. I came back from my leave to a whole new 
work environment. With a full lockdown in place, I worked 
from home and took on a very modified role. I started 
making recordings for Sunday mornings, I learned to edit 
and upload videos, we shared Sunday and midweek lessons 
online, and family connections started via online formats 
and phone. The computer and the internet became a greatly 
beneficial outreach tool. 

Our Life Groups took on a new look too. Some leaders started making phone connections and we started 
offering some Life Groups online. Our online groups included a sermon discussion group, a casual gathering in 
our “virtual gym”, and we hosted our first Alpha online.  

For our children’s ministries, we modified programs to run online. 
Over the summer we ran two camps: one with an art theme and the 
second with a science theme. Children were able to tune into a video 
and create their own artwork and science experiments while learning 
about God’s Word. The exciting part about this online ministry was 
that most participants were children who had not regularly attended 
Westview thanks to people in our congregation inviting grandchildren 
and neighbours to participate. 

We did not hire a Child and Youth Summer Intern since we could not 
run in-person children’s ministries, but we were able to still hire a 

Media student. We hired Aaron Woo who supported us with our 
tech needs and also created a great deal of online content for our 
children’s ministries. We are very thankful for all of Aaron’s 
support. 

Over time we found that many families were overwhelmed with all 
the online opportunities, so in September, we hosted an in-person 
arts night. However, as October approached and Covid numbers 
increased again we moved our gatherings back online. We had a 
lego tower building competition, a live Thanksgiving event, and 
several activities for advent.  

During the fall, the youth group needed additional leadership, so I 
stepped in to support them. We enjoyed a few in-person evenings 
but as Covid restrictions changed, we moved our youth group back 
online. As the year came to a close, we learned that Corey Hinze 

Sidewalk chalk art created at the 
Outdoor Arts Event in September 

Youth Group Pumpkin Carving Night 

Art created from our online 
Summer Art Camp 
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was no longer able to offer leadership in the new year, so I have stepped in as a temporary youth leader. We 
were sad to see Corey go, but we pray blessings on him and his family. 

Overall, this has been a year with many changes and challenges, but I am thankful that we have been blessed 
with a creative and resourceful church community who is continually reaching out to support one another and 
to keep sharing Christ with our community.  

Pastor Tina Rae 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future. Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen 
to you. You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. I will be found by you,” 
declares the Lord...  (Jeremiah 29: 11-14a) 

2020 started out in what most would consider a normal manner. In fact, for Westview nothing much changed, 
until March 15 when we experienced our first online Worship Service. This was the form of worship until 
September 13, because we could not worship physically in the building. At the time of writing this report we 
are once again in “Lock Down” able to worship only “online”. I want to thank all those involved in the planning 
and preparation of this weekly worship event as well as all those that participate in the Worship time.  I want 
also, to thank Pastor Phil for organizing the mid-week “Westview Connect” which catches us up on the current 
events and announcements, along with a short meditation. 

As mentioned above the year started out rather normal including our only “in person” Business Meeting held 
February 23. From that meeting, two issues have continued to “hold back” the ministry at Westview, those 
being support of Camp Hermosa and the CAS case. Regarding the CAS Case, the Board, with the help of a CBOQ 
mediator did meet with the family involved and when asked “how did it go”, I described the results as “we had 
moved out of the woods into the long grass”. Healing and reconciliation will come in God’s time.  

The Board and those directly involved with “Westview’s Plan for Protection” met with a representative of CAS 
to hear how our Plan fit with its responsibilities. The Board appointed Rob Petteplace and Charlene Root to 
work with Charlotte Van Roestel, our current Safety Committee Chair to update, clarify and revise our current 
“Plan for Protection”. They have currently reported to the Board once in October. They were asked to look at 
suggestions given by the Board members and report back to the Board. I expect this to happen within the next 
couple of months. 

Regarding Hermosa, that debate is ongoing, although the Board did vote to rescind a previous motion “to 
suspend” budgeted contributions which allowed the 2020 budgeted amount to be given to Hermosa. The 
amount budgeted for Camp for 2021 is the same amount as budgeted in recent years. The purpose, as 
explained by James Norton, Director Chair of Outreach and Mission, at the Budget meeting in November 2020, 
is to support Campers who apply for help to attend a Christian Camp via scholarships. 

As most of you would know the Annual meeting along with the Budget meeting were held Sunday, November 
22. Unfortunately, a quorum was not reached but the meeting was conducted as if it had been, along with
motions to proceed on topics. All the business discussed that day and the motions made need to be ratified at
the next legally held “Business Meeting”. Because of this the Board passed a motion “That we proceed with
the Budget as presented, as well as other motions that were passed at the November 22, 2020 Congregational
Meeting. When the church is able to hold a Business Meeting with quorum, we would have a summary motion
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and vote to accept the business conducted at the November 22, 2020 meeting as a package and not 
separately”. 

The Board has continued to meet monthly and on occasion twice in one month. It appointed a Re-Opening 
Team to organize in person Worship Services which began September 13. These were done in accordance with 
current Middlesex Lambton Health Unit regulations keeping everyone safe. Thank you to those on the Team 
and to all those volunteers who helped to keep everyone safe. The Board continues to monitor our financial 
health and praise God we continue to meet all our financial obligations. Thanks to all of you for continuing to 
support Westview’s ministry. 

Recently Pastor Phil has been leading us in discussions around the concept of simplifying our ministry. This 
included “7 Shifts Churches Need to Make for a New Normal”. We have continued to study on this topic and it 
has led us into thinking and talking about “Who are we trying to reach?”, “Who is our target?”, realizing we 
cannot be “all things to all people” and then once we decide on the target, how will we achieve our goals? 

At this time we do not know what the future holds for Westview. How long will we be online? When will we be 
back to normal? What will the new normal look like? What will we continue to do that we are doing now? 
What will we change? What will worship look like when we return? 

My personal thanks go to our staff; Pastor Phil, Pastor Tina, Christine, and Michael and to my colleagues on the 
Board: Lois Garrett, Acting Clerk; Martha Reis and Susan Phillips, Members at Large; David Norton, Director 
Chair of Spiritual Life and Fellowship; Charlene Root, Director Chair of Christian Education; James Norton, 
Director Chair of Outreach and Mission; Doug Lynds, Director Chair of Finance, and Rob Petteplace, Director 
Chair of Human Resources and Property Management.     

In conclusion I would like to leave you with a passage of Scripture that the Board adopted back in the spring:  

Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you may have 
against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. And over all these virtues put on love, which 
binds them all together in perfect unity. (Colossians 3:12-14)  

Thank you for allowing me to serve in this way. 

Jim Fink, Chair 

 

CHURCH LIFE COMMITTEE 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
We will all remember 2020 as the year we had to quickly stop and change our usual ways of connecting, 
worshipping and learning. Westview began the year with financial concerns, strained relationships and other 
dilemmas that required time and attention and fervent prayer for further reconciliation and healing to take 
place. Then when Covid-19 hit, it was difficult to plan for an uncertain future. However we did have time to 
consider what was most important and what we could change or even discontinue. We were comforted 
realizing our all knowing God is unchanging, faithful and still asks us to join in his mission of sharing the Good 
News of Jesus Christ with our connections. 
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The Christian Education Committee (CE), met with the Spiritual Life & Fellowship Committee as the Church Life 
Committee, and in April began utilizing Zoom to meet together virtually. Church services and some programs 
went safely online. Various communication strategies were key to keeping us connected. Our staff worked very 
hard to help us adapt. Teams were set up for regular phone calls to those without computers. Weekly 
announcements, prayer concerns, encouragement and sermons were shared with phone recordings as well as 
on email, Facebook and YouTube. The Food Cupboard continued to serve our community with safety 
modifications in place. 

Many thanks to David Caughlin for completing the Canada Summer Jobs application online. We did receive 
approval for funding for a summer student and were pleased to hire Aaron Woo with a media focus that 
enabled him to safely work from home. 

Our usual programs for children and families changed. March break camp was cancelled. Other programs were 
adapted primarily for online use. Tina Rae offered an online summer art camp and Aaron shared a science 
themed summer camp. Family focused activities included an outdoor art and music evening, a Thanksgiving 
and a Christmas family bingo and 28 kits with Christmas resources for families were given out. 

Tina Rae took a Social Media course at Fanshawe in the fall to assist us with our online outreach.  

Some Life Groups adapted to virtual or phone connections. Anne Butler and Colin Skiffington, along with Phil 
Butler and Brian and Barbara McKenzie, successfully led a new Alpha series online from June 14 - August 30, 
even reaching a participant in British Columbia. 

When the limited in person church services resumed September 13, we followed health and safety protocols. 
Any children attending stayed with their parents/family group. Each family was given an activity bag of printed 
resources and coloured pencils and crayons. 

We appreciated the continuing leadership of Corey Hinze with our youth groups until the end of the year. 
Corey moved along with his two boys to Waterloo to be married. Online and safe outdoor activities were 
planned for the youth. Thanks also go to the rest of the fearless youth leaders, James Norton, Ethan Guilbault, 
Mykayla Wilkinson and then Tina Rae for filling in the gaps for female leadership in the fall. 

The Plan to Protect Policy was carefully reviewed and updated to provide more clarity. Guidelines for online 
activities were also developed and reviewed with the Board. We appreciate the leadership of Charlotte Van 
Roestel for chairing the Westview Safety Committee so that children, youth and the vulnerable are protected, 
as well as the church body as a whole. 

I sincerely thank Charlotte for her active and experienced participation on the CE committee along with the 
many other volunteers who served in our CE programs. Many thanks to Jennifer Boone who led our Explorers 
group in the new year and transitioned to online programming in March and April. We appreciated the 
creative leadership of Rev. Tina Rae, our Christian Education Specialist, the efficient, loving support provided 
by Christine Ingram, our Ministry Assistant, the care and thoughtful support of our hardworking Custodians 
Michael Martin, Kathy Root Parr and Dave Wilkinson and our discerning and understanding Lead Pastor, Rev. 
Phil Butler. We appreciated Jim Fink accepting the position of Executive Board Chair and leading us through 
this past year. Like any family, Westview has had struggles, misunderstandings and conflicts but through 
prayer and open communication with each other we have grown in our faith and understanding and look 
forward to a bright future as we follow God's leading for our next steps in our mission together. 

Charlene Root, Chair of Christian Education, Co-Chair of Church Life 
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SPIRITUAL LIFE & FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE 
One of the words which has been mostly commonly used this year is the word “unprecedented”. News 
anchors, politicians, health experts, your boss, your neighbour have all seemingly discovered the word for the 
first time. 

But “unprecedented” is one of things followers of Jesus have always embraced. “New” has always been central 
to following Jesus.  Yes, there are some ongoing themes to what we continue to do. But one of those ongoing 
themes is to be challenged to do things in new ways and try new things. New covenant, new attitude, new self, 
new commandment…. “New creations” is what God calls us! 

The Church Life Committee is the united committees of Christian Education and Spiritual Life and 
Fellowship. This past year we continued to be able to share in planning, facilitating and encouraging the 
ministries of the ministry of our congregation. However, we did find ourselves doing things in new ways. 

In this very different year: 

• We benefited from a dedicated group of committee members - Charlene Root (our CE Chair), Wole 
Adegboye, Brian Humphrey, Ricardo Moniz, Harvey Park, Charlotte Van Roestel, Wes Suchard and our 
pastors, Pastor Phil Butler and Pastor Tina Rae. 

• We were blessed by people who lead our various ministries. 

• We were buoyed by those who grow in their faith, even or perhaps especially in this past year.   

In this last year we have continued to worship. We have made use of technology to continue to worship. We 
spent several months doing both online and in-person worship. Through the work of our pastors, the gifts of 
our musicians and the contributions of many we met to declare God’s presence in celebration and inspiration. 
Our congregation’s Re-open Committee, individuals who plan, clean, sanitize, register, usher, who run our 
audio-visual technologies (and even more folks) helped to make that happen. And in that time and before and 
afterwards we continue to worship. 

And we discovered we could do things differently. We learned new ways. YouTube, Zoom and streaming have 
become developing talents for many. We used phone calls to link with some. Masks and face shields and 
Plexiglas became part of what we do. We have worshipped, interviewed new members and had committee 
meetings. We have learned the value of online ways to do ministry. Some of us have been learning we can 
even have a Communion Service both virtually and together! And we have been challenged to see the ways 
God is leading us to do ministry now and in the future. 

We continued to look to God. The monthly Saturday morning and Sunday night prayer groups led faithfully by 
Wole Adegboye and Lois Garrett and the Prayer Line led faithfully by Deb Wyant have continued regularly 
throughout 2020. 

And we learned we can do this in new ways. We can share and communicate and pray using technology. God 
still hears and answers prayer. 

We continued to desire to share our faith in our community. And we learned new ways to do that - whether it 
was in COVID adapted ways by Jennifer Habermehl and the dedicated workers in our Westview Food Cupboard 
or through the creative artists and builders of Christmas displays outside with links to our online presence. 

We continue to provide ways to learn. Some Life Groups and small groups continued, albeit in virtual means. 
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And we learned the benefit of doing things differently. We found these ways open up new avenues and 
opportunities to reach new people. People who might have felt intimidated to enter the physical walls of a 
building have felt safe to explore Westview and to consider the message of Jesus online, accessing worship, 
blogs and emails and online groups like Alpha. 

Perhaps the biggest challenge we will carry into 2021 is our willingness to follow God in new ministries and 
new ways to do ministry. God may not (probably isn’t) calling us to return to whatever “normal” is. 

After all, we are reminded, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the 
new is here!” (2 Corinthians 5:17) 

Maybe the word for following Jesus is “unprecedented”. 

David Norton, Chair of Spiritual Life and Fellowship, Co-Chair of Church Life 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
The mandate of the Westview Finance Committee is to oversee the accounting processes of the church, review 
the monthly financial statements, draft and present for membership approval the annual budget, and report 
the financial operations on a regular basis to the church Executive Board and to the membership. We’ve been 
working towards better meeting our mandate through weekly stewardship slides providing both short term 
(operating income vs budgeted expenses) and long term (net bank position) perspectives. 

Total operating income of $378,613 was less than the $415,803 received in 2019 primarily because of the 
COVID-19 related shutdown.  The 2020 income included $27,671 in COVID-19 related government subsidies. 

Spiritual Life, Christian Education, Outreach & Mission and our support of the Canadian Baptists of Ontario and 
Quebec had a total program spending of $19,100 in 2020 vs $74,475 in 2019 compared to the associated 2020 
budget of $41,481. Human Resources & Property Management expensed $286,493 this past year compared to 
the budgeted amount of $318,305. Of that, salaries, wages and benefits were $236,054. Facility costs totaled 
$50,439. In addition expenses of $6,977 were capitalized. 

Overall, expenses decreased more than income resulting in an operating surplus of $53,280 in 2020 vs an 
operating loss of $23,714 in 2019. With COVID-19 the path forward remains difficult to predict. 

Thank you to the Finance Committee Members Clayton Root and Kathy Moniz serving through the challenge of 
ZOOM meetings and Arber Gashi. Thanks also to Margaret Habermehl serving as Envelope Steward, to Doug 
Lynds who served as Finance Director from June to December and to Brent Stratton currently serving as 
Finance Director.   

David Caughlin, Treasurer 

HUMAN RESOURCES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
I would like to thank the members of the Human Resources & Property Management Committee for your time 
and efforts you give to this committee and to Westview.  

Our committee has concentrated on the budget and plans to keep that as one of our priorities. The past year 
has seen the Church open for worship, closed to in-person worship, and then facilitating online worship.  
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One thing the committee has completed is the replacement of the dishwasher (sterilizer) in the kitchen. The 
noise level is much better in the kitchen now. The physical building is getting older. At our meetings we have 
started looking at what issues need our attention. The roof is one concern that needs to be addressed but 
seems to be doing okay at this time. The heating and cooling systems in the church are having a few issues this 
winter and repairs are being made as needed.  

Rob Petteplace, Chair 

 

OUTREACH & MISSION COMMITTEE 
Last year certainly presented Westview and the world around us with unique challenges which necessitated 
some changes in how we conducted some Outreach & Mission activities. Nevertheless, we have continued to 
aspire to reach outwards, serving and supporting ministry at home and around the world. We considered how 
our activities relate to the vision of the church "Westmount and the world flocking to Jesus Christ" and our 
response: "To be a church that leads healthy conversations about Jesus Christ". 

O & M responsibilities include: the promotion of church activities and programs outside of the church; the 
development of outreach activities to reach people outside of the church; education about local and 
international missions; and encouragement to participate in mission opportunities, as we daily seek to join 
God in his work.  

Our international missions are primarily with Canadian Baptist Ministries (CBM), who 
partner with local churches around the world to bring hope, healing and 
reconciliation through word and deed. We support our CBM Partners in Mission: the 
Haddads in Lebanon, the Bustins in Rwanda, and Andre Sibomana in Rwanda. 

The Haddads are Team Leaders for the Middle East and North Africa region (MENA). 
The newly-created MENA team is CBM’s response to growing needs in the area due to 
ongoing conflict. The Haddads will continue to carry out current responsibilities in 
addition to their new role. Based in Lebanon, the Haddads have served with CBM since 
2005. Elie is President of the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary (ABTS) in Beirut, which 
equips church leaders for ministry throughout the entire Arabic-speaking world. 

Mireille works primarily with female refugees in Lebanon who have fled from Syria and other war-affected 
countries. Both Elie and Mireille grew up in Lebanon and immigrated to Canada near the end of a 15-year civil 
war. We continue to be inspired by the Haddads and the ABTS efforts to minister to the community around 
them in the face of the explosion in Beruit in August and ongoing political, economic and social turmoil. Let us 
continue to keep them in our prayers. 

Andre Sibomana is Africa Team Leader. He will lead the team in reaching organizational goals by 
directing, coaching and empowering Africa Field Staff and assisting continental partners in the 
accomplishment of shared objectives. We pray that God will continue to work through the 
efforts of local partners to bring teaching and reconciliation to groups in the area. 

The Bustins work with CBM’s church partner, the Association of Baptist Churches of 
Rwanda (AEBR). Darrell’s primary focus is pastoral training and church leadership 
development. Laura Lee oversees the administrative details for the short-term 
mission (SENT) teams that come to Rwanda. This year they spent significant time in 
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Canada on extended home assignment. They have since returned to Rwanda and Darrell has been able to 
continue family ministry training sessions for local leaders. 

Jeff Carter’s contract with CBM ended this year but we continue to support him and his work with Baptist 
World Alliance through Crandall University in Moncton where he works with international students. Jeff 
continues to be the Director of the Horizons Leadership Training program, teaching and mentoring youth 
leaders internationally. 

We also support our friend Aimee Hurtubise in her work with Ignite South Africa. Since Aimee 
will not be able to be in South Africa full-time she will instead be working for Ignite part-time 
from Canada as Director of Finance & HR, with the hope of travelling to South Africa once a year 
for a few weeks. She has also joined Ignite’s executive board. We rejoice that God continues to 
work through Aimee in her new roles.  

We continue to pray for the refugee sponsorship process that we have begun to bring Rifat to 
Canada. Rifat is a young man who fled Syria and is now living in Beruit, Lebanon as a registered 
refugee. He hopes to be united with family in Canada and find a job here so he can support 
family members still in Syria. We have begun the work of fundraising and completing 
paperwork. We expect the process may take some time, but we are looking forward to helping 
Rifat begin a new life in Canada. 

At Christmas we promoted the CBM Hopeful Gifts for Change Catalogue as well as efforts to fundraise for CBM 
overall. We also promoted the Salvation Army Toy Drive to share joy with our local community. 

We are grateful for the ministry of the Food Cupboard providing love and support to those in need. This year 
the need is keenly felt, and we are happy that volunteers have been able to continue to offer this blessing to 
our neighbors throughout the pandemic by preparing prepackaged bundles for easy pickup. 

We have been truly blessed by all of the many ministries we have participated in this year. We have supported 
our Partners in Mission and other global missions. We have seen and responded to needs in our local 
community. It is our hope to continue this blend of local and global ministries and outreach in the year ahead. 
We hope to build healthy relationships, express our love for others in meaningful, generous ways, and to 
reflect Christ in all we do. 

I wish to thank everyone who has served on the Outreach & Mission Committee in 2020: Charles Dowswell,   
Liz Pellmann Webb, Pat Welch, Ruthe Murphy and Tricia Tack. Thank you for your passion and counsel. We 
continue to seek opportunities to share the Good News of Jesus Christ and to show the love of God to those in 
Westmount and around the world so that they will be drawn to Jesus. 

James Norton, Chair 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
A sincere thank you to the past and present Nominating Committee members through the past year: Darlene 
Crowe, Sharon Griffiths, Martha Reis, Charlene Root, Janet Starling. 

Our Annual Church Business meeting (in pre-Covid times) was scheduled for the end of May.  This meeting was 
postponed because of Covid-19, and eventually the date of November 22 was set for an in-person meeting in 
the church building. 
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The proposed Slate of Officers was presented at this meeting, and although our numbers did not meet 
quorum, all people attending agreed on the proposed Slate of Officers. 

Since November 22, the following changes have been made: 
December 2020 - Doug Lynds resigned from position of Finance Director/Chair 
January 2021 - Brent Stratton serving as Director/Chair of Finance until June 30, 2021 

We totally rely on our loving Heavenly Father to bring us the people we need to continue in His ministry 
through Westview Baptist Church. Please join in this prayer. 

Lois Garrett, Past Chair 

 

CHURCH CLERK 
Membership as of December 31, 2020 - 230 

Adherents: - 87 

Some of the duties of the Church Clerk are to prepare and maintain Church meeting minutes and Board 
meeting minutes as well as keeping records of the Church Membership, Adherents, Baptisms, Dedications and 
Deaths. Annual Reports are prepared and submitted to CBOQ, MLHA (Middlesex Lambton Huron Association), 
for this Annual Church Report – among other items when the need arises. 

New Members:  Temitope Akinsola, Micheal Larochelle 

New Adherents: - Ken Geddes, Wes Suchard 

Memberships Removed: - Gerry and Carol Brock, Jon and Debbie DeActis, Steve Hadskis, Ken and Trena Boyle, 
Robert and Cathy Leghorn, Patti O’Hara 

Deaths: - Paul Field, Dana Murray, Joseph Weekes*, Thelma Marquardt, Carolyn Ingram, Donald Boam, Bernice 
Ingram*, Joan Goudreau (passed away 2017), Dorothy Sovie (passed away 2019), Wayne Smith 

*non-members 

In His Service, 
Lois Garrett 
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FOOD CUPBOARD
2020 has brought many changes to the Food Cupboard. 
The months of January and February operated as normal, 
where we were able to welcome people to the church 
and offer them fellowship, friendship and prayers along 
with snacks and coffee, but from March to December, 
we shifted our way of offering this service.  

The good news is that we were able to continue offering 
the community a physically distant, monthly food pick-up 
service! Through this drive-through program, we served 
218 individuals, 96 of which were children. In total, 55 
households were served.  

We have been able to continue this outreach with support from the volunteers who have helped with food 
drives, those who shop for us, those who organize and prepare the bags ahead of time and those who hand 
out food on the day. We have received donations from our neighbourhood churches to support the program. 
Our continued thanks to the congregation for generously donating groceries, grocery cards and money 
through offering envelopes. Please keep your donations coming!   

Jennifer Habermehl, Coordinator 

   ROAD TO HOPE 
2020 has been an interesting year as we live with this pandemic. For those who were already 
struggling with the negative effects of their past, this year has been even harder.  

Feeling like a failure, with low self-esteem, blaming themselves for things over which they have no control, 
people come to Road to HOPE to learn to love and appreciate themselves, to see themselves as God does - as 
precious, valuable, and deserving of happiness and peace. They come to be healed, reduce their levels of fear 
and anxiety, and learn to better care for themselves and their families. 

During 2020 in both the winter (January - May) and fall (September - December) sessions, we held two Road to 
HOPE on-line groups out of Toronto, and one in-person group each in London and Thunder Bay serving close to 
40 people. We also have six leaders-in-training. Complying with COVID protocols was a challenge but we were 
able to meet them and managed to complete the in-person sessions without incident.  

We appreciate Westview’s continued support of this ministry through prayer, by giving us space to hold our 
London in-person group, and providing financial assistance: $1,000 through Outreach & Mission who also 
administered a $5,000 grant from CBOQ. 

Ruthe Murphy & Kathy Root Parr 



Westview Baptist Church of London
Preliminary Balance Sheet
as at December 31, 2020

2020 2019
Assets:

Current Assets:
Cash in bank

Current account 43,075$  (4,364)$   
Designated accounts 41,513  31,369  
RBC GIC 9,000  -  

Petty cash 200  200  
HST receivable 5,471  6,998  

99,259  34,202  

Fixed Assets:
Land 159,735 159,735 
Building 1,520,724 1,514,814 
Land improvements 77,229  77,229  
Furniture & fixtures 19,842  19,842  
Parking lot lights 12,581  12,581  
Sign 4,950  4,950  
Computer hardware 19,442  18,375  
less: Accumulated depreciation (1,158,983)  (1,135,710)  

655,520 671,816 

754,778$     706,018$  

Notes to this statement:

      This Preliminary Balance Sheet is being published in advance of our outside accounting firm 
having completed their audit, and therefore, readers are informed there are certain adjustments that 
have not yet been confirmed.   These entries include expense capitalization, annual depreciation of 
fixed assets, and possible reallocation or accrual of some revenue and expense items.

 Rounding numbers for presentation may lead to small discrepancies.
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Westview Baptist Church of London
Preliminary Balance Sheet
as at December 31, 2020

2020 2019
Liabilities and Equity:

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable 3,331$  6,246$  
RBC - CEBA 40,000 -  
RBC - VISA 106 -  
RBC - Line of Credit -  20,000 
Designated Accounts

Mission projects 12,733 11,539 
Refugee support 10,810 9,824 
Benevolent fund 5,832 884 
Special Needs 5,000 -  
Memorial fund 4,788 4,555 
Special items 1,402 1,916 
B.W.M. F. Local 982 982 
Other 100 124 
Total Designated Accounts 41,647 29,824 

Total Current Liabilities 85,085 56,070 

Long Term Liabilities:
Mortgage 118,384 128,896 
Contingency account -  105 
Total Long Term Liabilities 118,384 129,001 

Total Liabilities 203,469 185,071 

Equity:
Retained surplus (deficit) (338,119)  (289,177)  
Current year 30,007 (49,297)  

(308,112)  (338,474)  

Invested in capital assets 859,421 859,421 
Total Equity 551,309 520,947 

Total Liabilities and Equity 754,778$     706,018$     

Notes to this statement:

     This Preliminary Balance Sheet is being published in advance of our outside accounting firm 
having completed their audit, and therefore, readers are informed there are certain adjustments that have 
not yet been confirmed.   These entries include expense capitalization, annual depreciation of fixed 
assets, and possible reallocation or accrual of some revenue and expense items.

 Rounding numbers for presentation may lead to small discrepancies.
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Westview Baptist Church of London
Preliminary Statement of Operations and Surplus

Year ending December 31, 2020
2020 2021

2020 2019 Budget Budget
Revenue:

General Donations 372,671$    381,464$    356,000$    368,000$    
Plate 1,308  7,866  
Initial Envelopes 348  252  
Facility Rental 4,285  26,221  14,000  10,000  
Designated Funds 17,034  20,740  25,000  -  

395,647  436,543  395,000  378,000  

Programme Disbursements:
Spiritual Life & Fellowship 2,029  8,445  6,450  11,650  
Outreach & Missions 13,121  22,138  17,609  17,159  
Christian Education 3,278  18,692  16,750  16,250  
Human Resources & Property Management 286,493  344,740  318,305  313,500  
Canadian Baptists of Ontario & Quebec 672  25,200  672  -  
Designated Disbursements 17,034  20,740  25,000  -  

322,627  439,955  384,786  358,559  

Other Disbursements:
Finance 19,740  20,302  23,199  18,750  

19,740  20,302  23,199  18,750  

Total Disbursements 342,367  460,257  407,985  377,309  

Operating Surplus (Deficit) 53,280  (23,714)  (12,985)  691  

Depreciation 23,273  25,583  23,000  22,000  
30,007  (49,297)  (35,985)  (21,309)  

Mortgage Principal Payments 10,513  10,034  10,547  11,086  
19,494$      (59,331)$     (46,532)$     (32,395)$     

Notes to this statement:

      This Preliminary Statement of Operations and Surplus is being published in advance of our outside accounting 
firm having completed their audit, and therefore, readers are informed there are certain adjustments that have not yet 
been confirmed.   These entries include expense capitalization, annual depreciation of fixed assets, and possible 
reallocation or accrual of some revenue and expense items.

 Rounding numbers for presentation may lead to small discrepancies.
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Westview Baptist Church Slate of Officers 

Committee/Role Retiring June 30, 2021 Retiring June 30, 2022 
Retiring June 30, 

2023 

Moderator Liz Pellmann Webb 
   1st term, 1st yr 

Executive Board 

Jim Fink  
(Director) 

Lois Garrett 
(Acting Church Clerk) 

Jim Fink (Board Director) 
   1st term, 2nd yr 

VACANT     (Director Finance) 

Rob Petteplace (Director HR&PM) 
   1st term, 2nd yr 

James Norton (Director O&M) 
   2nd term, 2nd yr 

Martha Reis (MAL) 
   1ST term, 3rd yr 

VACANT________(Director Nom) 

Charlene Root 
(Director Christian Education) - 
1st term, 3rd yr 

David Norton 
(Director Spiritual Life and 
Fellowship) - 1st term, 3rd yr 

Susan Phillips (MAL) 
   1st term, 2nd yr 

Nominating Committee 
(Min. 6 members - 2 from 
Board*) 

VACANT______________ 
(Director) 

Darlene Crowe – 2nd term, 1st yr 

Sharon Griffiths - 1st term, 2nd yr 

*Martha Reis – 1st term, 1st yr

*Charlene Root – 1st term, 1st yr

Christian Education 
(incl Youth Specialist & 
C.E. Specialist

Charlene Root 
(Director) 

Charlotte Van Roestel 

   1st term, 3rd yr 

Finance (5 – 7 members, 
including Treasurer) 
VACANT______________  
(Director) 
Envelope Steward – 
Margaret Habermehl 

David Caughlin (Treasurer)  
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Arber Gashi (Adht) 
 2nd term, 1st yr 

Kathy Moniz 
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Clayton Root 
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Human Resources & 
Property Management 

Rob Petteplace 
(Director) 

Jim Bailey – 2nd term, 1st yr 

Chris Allan – 1st term, 2nd yr 

David Crowe (Adht) 
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Bob Rousson 
   1st term, 3rd year 

Outreach & Mission 

James Norton 
(Director) 

Ruthe Murphy - 1st term, 3rd yr 

Tricia Tack - 1st term, 3rd yr 

Spiritual Life & 
Fellowship 

David Norton 
(Director) 

Harvey Park – 2nd term, 2nd yr 

Ricardo Moniz – 1st term, 1st yr 

Wes Suchard (Adht) 
   1st term, 1st yr 

Brian Humphrey 
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Middlesex-Lambton-
Huron Assn 
(2 council members) 

Harvey Park – 1st term, 1st year 

Beth Park – 1st term, 1st year 

NOTE:  1 Term = 3 years  Adht = Adherent  * = Executive Board Rep      December 31, 2020  
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